Skelmersdale
Prize Band
Upcoming Events:
2nd July:
Westhead Carnival
3rd July:
Walking Day St. James’
Poolstock
17th July:
St. Teresa’s Church, UpHolland 1-3pm
21st August:
Coronation Park, Ormskirk 2-4pm
4th September:
Walking Day Southport

Contact Us:
Skelmersdale Prize Band
The Bandroom
Hutton Road
Skelmersdale
Lancashire
WN8 0AF
01695 722556
skelmersdaleprizeband
@hotmail.co.uk

Vacancies:

SUMMER 2011

Welcome
Welcome to our summer newsletter! We are
enjoying a busy summer season and still
have many concerts coming up! We’ll
keep you up to date with both the senior and youth band’s latest news and
let you know where we will be performing in the upcoming months…. why
not come and listen? Don’t forget to
check out our
website
www.skelmersdaleprizeband.org for
more information.

Please help!
You can now generate free cash donations for SPB every
time you shop online.
It will not cost you anything extra - the
online shop pays the donation on your
behalf. Just go to
www.TheGivingMachine.co.uk :
JOIN as a shopper/giver
CHOOSE to support Skelmersdale
Prize Band
REMEMBER to shop at TheGivingMachine every time you buy online!

Well Done J-P!
In May, bass player JonPaul Coulson walked 40
miles from Keswick to
Barrow. He completed the
walk in an impressive time of 9
hours ad 43 minutes. J-P completed
the challenging walk to raise money
for CICRA (Crohn's in Childhood
Research Association) and would
like to thank all who supported him.

Thank you
Mr Derek Halstead kindly sent us a
recording of the band playing
Lorenzo at a Blackpool contest in
April 1966. Mr Halstead was playing
trombone with Hebden Bridge Band
who also featured on the original
recording. After some digging
through old contest programmes we
found the two bands competed in
Section B at the contest. Skem Band
played Lorenzo and won with
187points. They were conducted by
W. Lyon and Dave Lyon, Danny Kiggins and Peter Gore were playing on
the recording. Hebden Bridge,
played Les Preludes and came 2nd
place with 185points.

We currently have vacancies for the following positions:
The band are pleased to announce the signing of four new players! The band

New Members!

Cornets
Basses

Thank you for
supporting
Skelmersdale
Prize Band

welcome Lewis Sanderson and Heather Walton on solo cornet, Phil Staples on percussion and June Newbigging on Tenor Horn. The four join us
just in time for our busy summer season! The band are pleased to have all
four onboard and wish them an enjoyable and successful future with the band.
It's great to see new faces and the seats around the band filling!

Visit our website: www.skelmersdaleprizeband.org
Twitter: www.twitter.com/SkemBand
Facebook: Skelmersdale Prize Band
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West Lancashire

Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200
words.

to develop and write your
own articles, or include a
calendar of upcoming events
or a special offer that promotes a new product.

tion. So, when you’re finished
writing your newsletter, convert it to a Web site and post
it.

Youth Brass Band

U P CO M I N G
E VE N T S :
25th June:
Caption describing

WLCHS Fun Day

picture or graphic.

2nd July:

Glenburn’s 40th Anniversary

“To catch the reader's attention, place an

interesting sentence or quote from the story

16th July:

here.”

Slow Melody Competition
23rd July: Children’s
Centre (Skem) Fun Day

One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse
content from other marketing
materials, such as press releases, market studies, and
reports.
During

You can also research articles
or find “filler” articles by accessing the World Wide
Web. May
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Publisher offers a
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publicaus
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May Workshop

and days out!
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Summer Concerts
We were invited to play at Hurlston Hall Golf Club for a Royal
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themed
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internally, youevent
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The band rehearses
from 7:00 to 8:30
every Tuesday.
Any new players are
extremely welcome to
come down to rehearsals. Tutors are available to help within rehearsals and also to

like
to thank
the organisers
of both
for
technologies
or innovations
in Some newsletters
includeevents
a
your field.

column that is updated every

these kind words and generous
donations.
issue, for instance, an advice
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business or economic trends,
or make predictions for your
customers or clients.

column, a book review, a
letter from the president, or
an editorial. You can also
profile new employees
top
We
three
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Danny, or
Thomas
If the have
newsletter
is distributed
customers or vendors.

New Members

and Annabelle are all

learning to play the cornet and have made an excellent start.
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